
Did cle2n cut Lincinn2ti Reds' stu Pete Rose finally realize his dream of 
growing 2 be2rd 2nd playing guitar at a rock concert? Or is this Average 
White Band's bass guihlrist Alan Gorrie imitating the Reds' local hero at 
Sunday's concert in Armory Fieldhouse? For the answer to these questions 
see the article on page 6. 
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For UC basketball games in Coliseum 

Student tra·nsportation unresolved 
By Sandor W. Sternberg 

N R copy edi10r 

Although UC will begin its basket
ball season in one month, no plan to 
provide UC students with transpor
tation to home games at Riverfront 
Coliseum has yet been formulated. 

As part of a five-year agreement 
approved last June, students will be 
allotted 4.000 free seats at the 
Coliseum. Since the agreement, a 
number of administritors and 
athletic department personnel have 
been charged with probing means by 
which students could be transported 
to and from the Coliseum. 

Persons involved in the formula
tion of a transportation plan include: 
Thomas Humes, assistant executive 
vice president; Robert Carroll, acting 
vice provost for student affairs; and 
William Schwarbe.rg, interim athletic 
director. 

According to M.J. Klyn, her office 
is responsible for public relations 
after the decision is made. "I guess I 
presumed that Humes had been 
working on it (transportation plan)." 

Carroll, however, said the group 
met two weeks ago for the first time. 
Carroll himself did not attend the 
meeting, although Linda Faaborg, 
assistant vice provost for student af
fairs did. 

According to Faacorg, "The 
assumption is that students will pay 
(for traosportation)." She added that 

"even with a 50 cent round trip fare," 
the University would still have to 
come up with more money to cover 
the entire cost. 

"It's 'in the midst of being settled, 
there definitely will be buses to the 
Coliseum," said Humes. "There is no 
way that even by charging 50 cents 
per student that the whole cost would 
be covered," he continued, adding, 
"The plan will be final by the end of 
this week." 

Schwarbeg explained that the 
group had met "several times." The 
Athletic Department "would help 
raise money outside the University to 
cover part of the cost," continued 
Schwarberg. He also indicated that 
students would, "pay a minimum 
round trip fee." 

After the a~reement to move the 
basketball team to the Coliseum was 

completed this summer, the New
sRecord came out in favor of free 
round trip bus rides for UC students 
in an editorial. 

Students were provided free bus 
rides for two designated home games 
at the Coliseum and at Cincinnati 
Gardens last year. Nine buses were 
provided through private donations. 
-see Busing plans, continued on 
page 8 

Old funds solve problems 
By Joe Levy 

N R fea/ures editor 
The $1.6 million "recently found" 

by UC to offset debts are actually old 
funds previously earmarked for other 
obligations. 

Lawrence Hawkins, vice-president 
for administration and operations, 
said the Board of Directors must still 
approve the re-allocation. 

The found money consists of $1,-
657,890.82 worth of Procter & Gam
ble stock and $172,885.73 of unspent 
funds allocated to UC programs last 
year. 

The P & G stock was delivered to 
the UC Finance Department May 6, 
1976, according to Hawkins. 
However, the University was notable 

to allocate those funds until the 
books were closed and the budget 
balanced in July, Hawkins said. 

On August 6, the Budget Com
mittee approved the following plann
ed use of excess funds: 

• Reserve for Budget Utilization, 
1976-77, $702,885.73. 

• Patricia Corbett Pavilion · 
Building Fund, $450,000.00. 

• Mechanical Engineering Educa
tion Development Fund, $244,-
943.14. 

• graduate Cooperative Engineer
ing Fund, $148,333.23. 

• Metro Bus Service Account, 
$40,707.23. 

• Stadium Repair Fund, $71,-
021.49. 

Total, $1,657,890.82. 
However, Governor James A. 

Rhodes announced Oct. II that UC 
would have a $343,000 cutback. On 
October II, 1976 the Budget Com
mittee of the Board approved the 
following budget. 

• Reserve for Budget Utilization. 
1976-77, $1,096,162.10. 

• Patricia Corbett Pavilion 
Building Fund, $450,000.00 

• Mechanical Engineering Educa
tion Development Fund, ---. 

• Graduate Cooperative 
Engineering Fund, ---. 

- See New funds continued on page 
8 

Moore probe near conclusion 
By Harold Perlstein 

NR editor 
A report listing the facts surroun

ding the suspension of George 
Moore, Physical Plant director, has 
been completed, George Kulesza , 
University auditor, told the News
Record yesterday. 

Kulesza refused to divulge the 
details of his report which was sub
mitted to Michael Ullman, associate 
senior vice president for administra
tion and operations. 

"My task was only to find out the 
facts. It's not up to me to make 

r 

decisions," said Kulesza. 
Keith Haley, associate professor of 

criminal justice, is handling another 
facet of the investigation into charges 
made against Moore by Physical 
Plant employes, according to Ull
man. "He (Haley) is taking an overall 
look at the situation," Ullman added. 
added . 

Ullman said he expected Haley's 
investigation to be completed 
"toward the end of this week." The 
report by Kulesza only covered 
"preliminary stuff," Ullman added, 
mainly concerning the "financial part 

Renovation on TUC fourth floor 

Renovation of TUC's fourth floor (d-level) will begin Monday, Nov. 
I. The work is confined to the "Old Building" and the 1966 addition will 
operate as usual (the Strader Dining Room, Faculty Dining Room, Art 
Gallery, and Losantiville Conference rooms will not be affected). The 
renovation is scheduled for a mid-February completion . 

Please note the following important considerations regarding the 
renovation of this area: . 

I. The Campus Calendar office has notified all groups with meetings 
scheduled in the area to contact it for rescheduling. Please contact the 
Ampus Calendar office if you have questions. 
2. Th:: ~1reat Hall will be available for use during the major part of 
renovatiOn. . 
3._ The sidewalk leading to the C-leve! entrance to the"Old Building" 
w~ll be used for removal of demolition materials and consequently 
Will be closed to traffic. The sidewalk leading to the Tanner's Building 
will be open. 
4. The following student organizations and administrative offices 
have been temporarily relocated due to renovation of D-level (list also 
includes groups previously relocated from the B-level). Telephone 
numbers remain the same. 

Group 
ASPIRE 
Clifton Magazine 
Concert Committee 
Con~inuing Education 
Film Society 
Fraternity Purchasing Board 
Glee Club 
Graduate Student Association 
Interfraternity Council 
Internal 
Listening Ear (Peer Counseling) 
Minority Groups Counseling Center 
News Record 
Panhellenic Association 
S.C.I.P. 
Speaker's Bureau 
United Black Association 
University Senate 
Women's Affairs Council 

New Location 
430 TUC 
432 Pharmacy 
433 TUC 
427 TUC 
433 TUC 
434 TUC 
433 TUC 
222 T UC (Student Gov't) 
434 TUC 
430 TUC 
427 TUC 
217 Pharmacy 
426 Pharmacy 
434 TUC 
423B Pharmacy 
433 TUC 
435 TUC 
857 Baldwin 
523B Pharmacy 

5. All food service areas will remain open during the net ire construc
tion period. 
6. There will be an electrical shutdown all day Saturday, Oct. 30 in 
the Old Building. 

of it." 
Moore, who was suspended Oct. 

12, is under investigation for "utiliz
ing University resources for personal 
use," the NewsRecord reported Fri
day, Oct. 22. This account was the 
first public mention made of Moore's 
suspension and the ongoing in
vestigation. 

Charges were made against Moore 
by Physical plant employes in 
notarized affidavits. Ullman has not 
yet made any comment on the 
specific charges pending against 
Moore. 

Moore, contacted at home, did not 
comment on the charges made 
against him nor did he comment on 
the investigation. He is presently 
utilizing back vacation days so he can 
be paid while he is under suspension, 
according to Ullman. Ullman said 
those vacation days would be 
restored if Moore "is exonerated." 

Thomas Luebbers, city solicitor, 
said he knew nothing of Moore's 
suspension until he read about it in 
the papers. He added that the in
vestigation should remain within the 
University. "We've never gotten in
volved in an internal investigation," 
Luebbers said. 

Steve Jelen/the NewsRecord 

This student was one of the first persons to receive a swine flu shot at UC yesterday. Swine flu innoculations will 
be available free of charge for students, faculty, staff and members ofthe community in the Armory Fieldhouse lob
by arid in room 401 TUC today. 

Innoculations will be availabl(! tomorrow at the Fieldhouse and in the Great Hall, TUC. 
For more information contact the UC Student Health Service, 475-2561. 

What is it like to be old and a student? 
By Joe Levy 

N R fea/ures ediror 

At first the infant. mew/ing and 
puking in his nurse's arms. 

Then the whining schoolboy, with 
his satchel and shining morning face, 
creeping like a snail unwillingly to 
school ... 

- William Shakespeare 

It has changed. Formal education 
used to be a prolonged initiation 
ritual escorting a few elite school
boys through childhood and into 
maturity. The university system was 
the terminus. 

However, The Christian Science 
Monitor (Feb. 17, 1976) reported, 
"Thousands of older adults are 
heading back to college campuses 
these days, reviving their intellects 
and providing much needed revenue 
for hard-pressed colleges and univer
sities." 

One out of every five U.S. colleges, 

according to the Monitor, has begun 
offering special programs for the 55-
plus age group. 

Currently there are 63 older 
students registered at U C. 

"The fact that they are here shows 
that they have overcome whatever 
psychological barriers they had to 
face," Marjorie Munt, TUCassistant 
director of Community Education, 
said. 

"The problem with our society is 
that it clings to outmoded ideas 
about access to higher education," 
Muntz said, adding that UC, on the 
other hand, has become "inclusive 
rather than exclusive." 

Muntz administers the Senior 
Citizen's program, a state-subsidized 
program allowing persons over 60, to 
take an unlimited number of courses 
on a non-credit, space-available 
basis. These arrangements inadver
tantly prevent senior citizens from 
many desirable courses, Muntz said. 

"Obviously we wouldn't bump a 

matriculating person or a paying per
son out of a class to make room for 
one of our members," she said. 

Most UC senior citizens take 
courses in fine arts or foreign 
languages, according to Pat 
Beidelshies, who handles registration 
for the program. 

Mary Howell, for example, is tak
ing a course in Portugese
something she overlooked during her 
career as romance language teacher 
at posts including Hughes High 
School and UC. "I like Portugal," 
Howell said, adding that a desire to 
re-visit that country prompted her 
desire to study the language. 

'~The students don't treat me 
differently than anyone else," she 
said, "but the teacher doesn't ask me 
many questions because I've had it all 
before." 

Senior citizens are coming to un
iversities for reasons transcending 
the desire for an individual course or 
two. The Monitor quoted Alvin Eu
rich, the director of the Acadmey for 

Educational Development in New 
York Ctiy, as saying, "what these 
people need are new outlets for their 
skills, experiences, and interests
activities where they can contribute 
and be useful and needed. 

Clifford Perry enrolled at UC 
shortly after his retirement from 
supervisory work. He said that he, 
unlike many of his friends, was able 
to overcome exam and grade anx
ieties, and returned to school "to 
learn for learning's sake." 

Now that I don't have to work I 
have time to learn," he said, adding, 
"All my kids went to college. I 
wanted to get in ori the conversa
tion." 

Muntz estimated that the enroll
ment in the Senior Citizens program 
will double in thr next five years and 
continue to grow. 

"Everyone is growing older," she 
summed up. "If we had a baby boom 
in the '40s and "50s, we're going to 
have a geriatrics boom at the turn of 
the century." 
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Cats would run a mile for a home 

Glenn Pogue I the NewsRecord 

by DavKI Neumann 
NR sportswriter 

"Vagabonds on the road" were the 
words Coach Lansing Holman used 
to describe his young but taknted 
cross-country team which hasn't seen 
a UC home meet in years and can 
only look forward to more traveling 
weekends for the next couple of 
years. 

They journeyed to Columbus, 
Ohio, this weekend for a pentangular 
meet, placing third out of five teams 
against strong squads from Ken
tucky, Ohio State, Pittsburgh, and 
the Ohio State Track Club . Mike 
Shields was the top Cincinnati 
runner, finishing 17th, followed by 
Berny Weber, Andy Cull, Bob 
Huber, and David Ro Hand elli, 
respectively for the Bearcats. 

Holman said he was pleased with 
his team's progress since corning off 
so many injuries, and expects an even 
better finish this week at the Metro 
Conference meet in St. Louis. It was 
an ideal day for a race- a little chilly 
perhaps - and it was the first time 
UC had competed at the 10,000 meter 
distance, the new metric equivalent 
to the six -mile. 

But back to the lack of home 
meets . Why can't the cross country 
team be like any other team on cam
pus and have a meet where their 
friends and fellow classmates can 

witness the dividends of all those 
two-work-outs-a-<iay in the chilly 
month of October? Because the Cin
cinnati Recreation Commission 
refuses to allow either high school or 
college teams to participate on the 
local golf courses as they did less than 
five years ago. 

Everyone realizes that a golf 
course is for golfing; but Holman 
can't figure any reason why the 
Recreation Commission can't close 
half of one course for 2 hours a 
month out of their 300 plus hours of 
operation. After all, even cross coun
try runners pay the taxes which run 
Cincinnati. 

A golf course is an ideal place for a 
race, just the right mixture of rolling 
hills and smooth grass. Holman 
describes the Cincinnati Parks as the 
only alternative to the golf courses, 
but they were ruled out on the 
premise of too many hills. Which 
leaves the Bearcat runners on the 
road for all their meets, just another 
reason for their incredible anonymi
ty. 

Ask 100 people on campus who 
Tony Mason is and you'll probably 
get more correct responses than if 
you had asked them who Lancing 
Holman is. 

Mike Shields just happens to be 
UCs top cross country runner, and 
one of their best trackmen also. A lot 
of high school kids in the area just. 

knew him as "some guy from Ander
son who was always running up front 
by himself' at most of his earlier 
races. Many mediocre high-schoolers 
feared to get on the same track with 
him. worried that they might get 
lapped (in the mile run!). Shields is 
the only junior on the varsity squad; 
Coach Holman claims we'll be·seeing 
a 4:04 from him this spring in track. 

Berny Weber presents a paradox 
for those not versed in the ways of the 
NCAA; he's a freshman for cross 
country and sophomore during spr
ing track. 

Holman has fielded a group of 
sophomore and freshman talent hard 
to come by in these days of "tight 
money" in the athletic scholarship 
department. He describes Bob 
Huber, another Anderson High 
graduate, as a "pleasant surprise"; 
says that Andy Cull, Kentucky state
champion miler is "still fighting to 
overcome the freshman jitters"; and 
looks to David Rollandelli, Carl 
Kimbrough, Glenn Randall, and 
David Boston to add support to this 
fall's meets. 

He cited the lack of home meets, 
having only one graduate assistant 
coach for 3 varsity teams, and the cut 
backs in vital scholarship money as 
other problems with which he must 
contend. 

L{our feet have been watTing for the;da~fhelf · 
could have a pair of Levi~ all-tv Themselves. New 
LeviS heaVlfl~thets with ruqgef ~les . .. 
Yl rivds .. . 'n ltrtle-omnge~.Cmon , 111ont 
gw-{s, get into Levi~ . . di:Jr -feet! cP e · 

for feet 

Glenn Pogue/ the NtwsRecord 

Photographers 
Anyone wishing to be a 

photographer please con.ta~t 
Photo Editor Raymond LoUie m 
426 Pharmacy or call 2748 . 
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the Cat'zone (above). 

UC women field hockey p 
Dayton player (top right). 
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team. in a triangular meet , 
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straight sets. Comihg' o'ff last 
slump in which they suffered 
only defeats of the season, the 
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- Against Ashland, the 
defeated an unimpressive, 
highly-touted squad. In the first 
UC slid to any easy 15-4 win. The 
cond set, although somewhat 
troublesome , also proved easy at 
5. 

In the second match-up of 
evening, a small but spunky 
from Ohio Dominican lost to 
Ashland squad in straight sets, I 
15-5. Although the Dominican 
went down by such a margin, they 
tually seemed to defeat th<:rru;el,res] 
misplacing serves and 
blocks. 

The third setofthe night pitted 
against the Dominican women 
was probably the most inte 
the three. Greene managec,l to 
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Determination , 
A UC Soccer player attempts to boom the ball out of 

the Cat zone (above). 

UC women field hockey players surround a hapless 
Dayton player (top right). 

A UC back breaks the grasp of one would-be tackler 
to account for a Bearcat first down against Tulsa. (Dot· 
tom right) 

·.BEAR CAT.. 

Women Volleycats net two 

The UC women's Volleyball 
team, in a triangular meet, defeated 
Ashlana and Ohio Dominic ian ·in 
straight sets. Coming o"ff last week's 
slump in which they suffered their 
only defeats of the season, the UC 
~omen seemed to have it all together. 

Against Ashland, the Bearcats 
defeated an unimpressive, though 
highly-touted squad. In the first set 
UC slid to any easy 15-4 win. These
cond set, although somewhat more 
troublesome, also proved easy at 15-
5. 

In the second match-up of the 
evening, a small but spunky squad 
from Ohio Dominican lost to the. 
Ashland squad in straight sets, 15-4, 
15-5. Although the Dominican team 
went down by such a margin, they ac
tually seemed to defeat themselves by 
misplacing serves and missing 
blocks. 

The third set of the night pitted UC 
against the Dominican women and 
'was probably the most interesting of 
the three. Greene managed to give all 

her players a chance to gain some ex
perience and pride in their victory. 
Although Dominican went down 15-
3, 15-5, they seemed better than 
Ashland against the formidable UC 
Volleyballers. 

The UC women will be traveling 
across town to meet Mt. St. Joseph 
Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m Even 
without the injured Sharon Moore, 
UC should give them a good run for 
their money, corning off two such im
pressive wins. - Dennis Whitehead 

UC soccer team nails 
Transylvania coffin shut 

UC Soccer team finally broke a six 
game losing streak with an over· 
powering 6.() win against Tran
sylvania University. This win 
boosted the team's record to 4~ for 
the season thus far. 

The Bearcat strikers bombed 
Transylvania goalkeepers with 51 
shots. Rob Pembuaer and Joe Porcia 
connected for two goals each while 
freshmen Mike Raita and Joe 
Peacock scored one apiece. 

Coach Jim McDowell was rather 

SOM.EPLACE ELSE 
2804 W. McMicken Ave. 
(corner of Marst"1all and McMicken) 

Monday Nights-T.V. Football Night 
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pleased with the win and expects a 
strong comeback the second half of 
the year. He states that, with big 
games against top ranked teams 
behind them, the soccer Bearcats 
should finish 8-7. 

Freshman inexperience was cited 
as the major problem by McDowell. 
Once the younger players overcome 
the transition to college level play, 
the team, which at present starts five 
to seven freshman every game, will be 
looking very competitive and may 

lim Morey /the NewsRecord 

have a decent shot at knocking ofta 
few top teams. 

But keeping this year still in focus, 
the team is preparing for a big game 
with Xavier Wednesday at 4 p.m 

-Rich Nemec 

Icecats dump Denison twice 

The Cincinnati Icecats picked up 
where they left off last season by 
swamping Denison twice by cpunts 
of 6.() and 10-2. The Cats have now 
won 26 games in a row. 

In the 6.() affair at Denison, Jeff 
Graff recorded his first shutout of the 
season as he stopped alll2 of the op
position's shots. Scott Snyder paced 
the attack with two goals and two 
assists. Ken Anderson, Brian 
Schnabel, D.J. Schultz, and Kerry 
Shaffer accounted for the rest of 
Cincy's scoring. 

In the 10-2 
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Bad Bounces 
by Annette Uhrick 

It had arrived: Sander Hall's chance for redemption. The opportunity for 
breaking the "zoo" myth was there. Calhoun Hall could spell "Cats" with the / 
lighting in their windows, so why couldn't Sander go for it all? They would 
spell "Go Big Reds!~ It sounded superb! 

As the planning was completed, it was discovered that the building wasn't 
quite wide enough, so it was only possible to spell"Go Big Red." Oh well, the 
message would still be clear. 

All the artistic preparation was completed and it was organized. From 8 to 
8:10p.m., occupants of each room were to either turn their lights on or off, as 
publicized. The rooms whose lights were to remain on were specified clearly, 
so it was a matter of unadulterated deduction that the others would remain 
off. Simple, right? 

Wrongo! Obtain'ing mass co-operation in Sander is virtually impossible . 
Nevertheless, large crowds began forming on either side of the buildi>1g at 7:55 
p.m. As eight o'clock approached, the excitement built to a fever pitch. 

Cars began to stop and the people inside the masked what was happening. It 
·appeared that all of Cincinnati came to see if Sander Hall could spell three 
words. 

"I see a G. Look, look, the 0! 'GO!' All right!" 
That was the end of the co-operation. When nothing more became dis

tinguishable, the crowd began to be perturbed. 
"Somebody call 2411 and tell 'em to fix the G." 
"Hurry up and get it right; I have to get inside and be changed into a tux by 

8:30!" 
"I can see the headline now, 'Sander Hall Proves Beyond a Doubt that UC 

Students Cannot Spell."' 
"Let's go try the other side; they might have gotten it right." 
So everyone marched to the other side; it was a waste of effort. "They can't 

spell over here, either!" 
By 8:15, everyone was disillusioned and general consensus was "Boo, hiss!" 

The most the dormies ever managed was what looked like "GO IG EO." 
Sparky Anderson, Tony Perez, Joe Morgan, George Foster, Ken Griffey, 
Pete Rose, Pat Zachry, and Johnny Bench were just a few of the Reds who, 
fortunately, didn't see the feeble attempt at a show of approval for the World 
Champions. 

The evening, however, was not a total loss. The teams playing intramural 
football got a real thrill because of all the people who were standing on the hill 
overlooking the fields; they thought they had finally gotten a crowd out to see 
them play. False, short-lived joy. One person on the sixteenth floor was hav
ing a super time with all the attention. He stood spread-eagle against his win
dow in a fairly decent crucifixion impersonation. 

The saddest point, however, was the fact that some poor, misguided 
creature on the sixth floor had wasted perfectly good construction paper to 
make a sign to hang in his window. The sign read "New York Yankees." 

Skates, Brian Schnabel netted two 
goals and three assists to lead the 
Bearcats. John Gast, Tony Loe, Jerry 

· Prepham, Jim Robinson, Keith 
Schultz, Kerry Shaffer, Chuck Stout, 
and Brian Walsh popped in 
singletons for Cincinnati. The Cats 
outshot the opposition 45-26, and 
their scoring included four 
shorthanded tallies. 

The Icecats battle St. Clair Com· 
munity College twice this weekend at 
Golden Skates: Friday at 6:00 p.m. 
and Saturday at 5:30p.m. 

-Ned Silver 
Women's field hockey team 
loses seven straight 

The UC women's field hockey 
team continued to have their 
problems, as they lost this time at the 
hands of Miami 4.() . UC is now 0-7, 
while Miami upped its record to 2~
l. 

© Tho Gap 1976 

The biggest selection 
anywhere. In the most 
colors and sizes. We've 
got it. All in one place. 
Ours. Fall into the Gap 
today. 

goQ 
FLORENCE MALL 
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OPINION&... 
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COMMENT 
Worship~ng .the dollar 

' '! .. 

When the UC basketball team moves to the 
Coliseum next month to play all of its home games, 
the team will lose its long-time partner in the shuffle. 
T he j unior varsity basketball team, which served as a 
warm-up for the varsity team, was bounced from 
UC's athletic program because the cost to play its 
ga mes at the Coliseum became prohibitive. 

T he cost for the JV's to use the Coliseum would 
have been $1100 per game, according to AI Hmiel, 
gradua te basketball assistant coach. This cost is in 
addition to the cost of playing varsity games at the 
Coliseum. There was also no time allotment for JV's 
stipulated in the contract between the Coliseum and 
UC's Athletic Department, Hmiel said. 

So instead of drafting a plan to schedule JV games 
at the now vacant Armory Fieldhouse or Working 
out another solution, the Athletic Dep,artmertt simJ1;.. 
ly chose to scrap the entire JV prografu. "lwanted to 
coach 'em (the JV's)," iimiel said : ! had the schedule 
made up and called the refs. The tough part was hav
ing to tell 50 kids that wanted t0 play basketball that 
they couldn't." · 

In the past the JV's have been mainly composed of 
wal~-p ns 1 from . the entire campus plus a f7w 
schola rship players who couldn't make the varstty 
team for a V(\r)ety .o( reasons. 

, l;he brand of l}asketball played. by the .,JV's was 
not the exoiting big-time basketball style of varsity 
coach Ga le Catlett, but the team did present an op
portunity for the average athlete to represent his un
iversity in one intercollegiate sport. 

Without the JV's, UC's college basketball 
prog ra m ' i s now dominated by the "physical 
wo nde r," the super jock whose body was molded for 
basketball . The average or under-sized player with 
good basketball ability could see_k the solace of the 

JV's in the past. But now that outlet has. been taken 
away due to a scheduling problem. 

Big-time basketball and football have always 
dominated UC's athletic program at the expense of 
all other sports endeavors. The death of the JV's may 
seem minor to many UC students, but the precedent 
it sets for the rest of UC's so called "minor sports" is 
frightening. 

Is it the purpose of an intercollegiate athletic 
program to only support the two big money sports 
or should U C concentrate on funding a total athletic 
program? Will the death of the JV's mean that other 
"minor sports" are doomed to the same fate? 

Three years ago UC dropped its gymnastjcs 
program to pare its athletic budget. Instead of car
ving away some excess fat from football or basket
ball the ~ecision ~a~ mad~ ~o }<ill !! program that 
only rece1ved !h'o tti,d& flllldHlg anY.way. The death 
of the·JV's follows this same line of fallacious think
ing. 

The priorities of the Athletic Department definite
ly are out of sync with the needs of the studertts. A 
diversified program provides UC students with a 
number of options: baseball, tennis, socter, golf and 
women's athletics as well as football and basketball. 

It is this diversification that separates collegi,ate 
athletics from professional athletics. Tqe idea.! of 
"sports for the sake of sports" is still possible on a 
college campus; it is not possible in the financial 
world of professional sports. 

It's not too late for the Athletic Department to 
readjust its priorities. If the JV's are brought batk to 
life it would show intercollegiate athletics truly exist 
for the benefit of students. The Athletic Department 
must realize that it does not exist solely to worship 
the almighty dollar. 

Midnight Writings Harold 
Perlstem ·' 

George Foster had r.ot yet com- pionship. The teal Reds' fans can fered sore . arms due to overwork. 
pleted his dash to the dugout remember the frustrations of the ear- Ellis and McCool both were washed 
clutchih'g the final 'out of the Cincin- 1y 1960's when the Reds always cafue Jt \1\)J Jotig-b4fb,re theyHtUrfietlJ3.0.~ ) ' 
nati Reds' 1976' W-bridSeriesvictory up one step shor~- or more often n l ....tJ•.;U 1.1•t...ed,., ' ""'· • J d ... 

1
. ' 

1 ne tea K s 1ans cnnge a ong 
when the comparisons with last two, three, fou~ . or even five steps with fastballer Jim Maloney every 
yea r' s championship began. The short. time he suffered one of his frequent 
general consensus was that the sweep They are the fans who squirmed debilitating injuries. 
of the New York Yankees was when people made fun of utheir They remember going to "Bat 
lackluster as .compared to the thrill- team," a team that was struggling not Day" hoping for a Vada Pinson 
ing severr game series with the Boston only for an identity but also for sur- autographed Louisville Slugger and 
Red Sox last year. viva!. Before the city made the com- returning with an Art Shamsky 

The subdued demeanor of the mitment to build Riverfront model. 
Reds during the post game celebra- Stadium the former owners of the They remember when former 
tion only reinforced this opinion. Joe Reds actually threatened to move the owner Bill De Witt called star Frank 
Morgan , Pete Rose and Johnny team. Robinson "an old 30" and then trad-
Bench a ll spoke in hushed tones ed him to the Baltimore Orioles for a 
reflecting the pride of the two time The real Reds' fansr~member Pete grab bag that included non~ntities 
world champions. Rose -when he had a crewcut and Milt Pappas, Dick Simpson and Jack 

At Fountain Square .the police played second base with his chest. Baldschun. uOid" Robinson im-
t ried their •best to keep overzealous They remember sore-armed Gerry mediately won the Trlple'Cro.'wn in 
celebrators from destwying ·"The Arrigo throwing a fastball one day the American League and ' led the 
Genius of Waters." But with the that Johnny Bench caught with his Orioles to the world championship. 
absence of television cameras and the bare hand. Arrigo was then optioned 
si mp licity of the Reds' victory, the outright to Buffaro, a fate worse than 
Fountain Square crowd was not death. 
nearly a s rowdy as last year's throng . , The real Reds' fans remember Alex 
Indeed , fans were encouraged to stay Johnson, who rarely would slide, 
away from Fountain Square. even when stealing a base. 

Something surely was missing. They remember Chico Ruiz, the 
City officials even took away any super substitute, y.rho once delivered 
semblance of spontaneity by announ- ,the .ultimatum, "Bench me or trade 
cing - before the series even began me.~· . 
- that there would be a downtown Real Reds' fans remember Don 
celebration after the series ended - "Pathetic" Pavletich and Jim Coker 
whether the Reds won or lost. It was when they were the Reds' backup 
almost like saying, "Tomorrow's catchers. · . . 
spontaneous celebration will begin at , , , They remember shakmg theu 
noon ." . heads in wonder at the fastballs of 

But the real Reds' fans didn't need young ph en oms Sammy Ellis and 
a bottle-throwing hell-raising night Cool Billy McCool. And they 
on Fountain Squa~e to appreciate the remember cursing the Reds' pitching 
second consecutive world cham- · c.oaches when J::llis and McCool suf-

Editorial Staff 

The real Reds' fans remember 
every nook and cranny of peculiar 
Crosley Field .. the scoreboard that 
actuatly had a clock unlike the River
front Stadium colossus ... the terrace 
which caused rookie outfielders to 
stumble .. . the sun deck (bleachers) 
which was called the moon deck at 
night. . . . 

They watched the Reds' grow up 
and went through childhood, 
adolescence and -adulthood with the 
iReds. • i ' -

These are the fans who can savor a 
World Series victory without 
hysterics. They can silently share the 
pride o.f the Reds' players, and they 
will hope for the same quiet fulfill
ment in 1977. 
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Bringing the family home 
Washington (KFS) .. - ,An in

teresting thing occurs i(} rthe ~ary 
Tyler Moore episosie during which 
Ted, the a.nchor man, and his wife, 
Georgette, have their baby. 
Georgette , goes into labor while 
they're .having dinQer, at Mary's. 
There's no time to, 81»• her to the 
hospital so she has thf'! kid in Mary's 
bedroom after which the doctor and 
ambulance arrive so that mother and 
child may be shipped to the hospital. 
. Why? There's no medical reason 
that 99 out of 100 babies have to be 
born in a hospital. Given the free and 
easy way that drugs, anesthetics and 
overpowered equipment is used in 
the maternity wards, the most that's 
accomplished by having a baby in the 
hospital is to increase the risk of sub
liminal, hard-to-detect brain 
damage. But there are economic 
reasons, having nothing to do with 
the baby's welfare, for making it 
practically impossible to have a kid at 
home. 

Besides providing customers for 
the< ~dical industry, having a , baby 
in ,a hospJtal undj:rscores the idea 
that.,.t}le supremely import~!lt ,unitin 

~our society isn't the ramily but the big 
institution. The big institution makes 
sure that mother, father and child are 
kept apart and regulated in accor
(iance with the institution's needs. 

From birth onward, the family is 
reduced, ignored, minimized and 
damaged. Law, public policy, the 
health insurance giants combine to 
see that an American child's first days 
of life are spent in an impersonal en
vironment among strangers. Our 
heirlooms, if we have any, don't in
clude the beds we were born in1 which 
are all identical white hospital job
hies. 

Next, comes the day~are center 
because granny has been carted off to 
a senior citizen's center. The day~are 
center is far from home, thus depriv
ing the child of any sense of place, 
any feeling of stability and continui
ty. Early disorientation and deper
sonalization is useful preparation for 

Nicholas von Hoffman 

busing to school. Whether or not this 
procedure aids learning or promotes 
interracia I respect and amity, it 
should manufacture a person 
without any loyalty, tradition or 
sense of community, a humanoid 
who ought to make an ideal 
employee . 

The marvelous thing is that the 
values and traditions of family life 
are still so strong that there aren't 
nearly as many humanoids as one 
would suspect. We've been wounded 
by the process which has turned the 
homes of American into orphan 
asylums and parents into domestic 
bureaucrats. Many of us go about 
paying money to shrinks -and 
evangelist therapists so that we may 
"get back in touch" with our misfiled 
selves. But there are also many 
millions who still have a strong center 
and who refuse, to the irritation of 
their employers, overtime so they can 
go home to their families. 

Jimmy Carter has been cam
paigning on the promise that he'll do 
something for our families. Maybe 
thlit's just more gl ib politician ta lk. 

· Certainly he has yet to indicate he 
realizes that family health and the 
ambitions and practices of our 
largest and most powerful in
stitutions are antagonistic. 

What gets priority in our society? 
The use of human beings to fit 
organizational needs, i.e. mandatory 
overtime, or families? In a million 
ways we've elected to go the overtime 
route and to build yet more large 
organizations staffed with more and 
more varieties of newly invented 
professions to perform the services 
families once did . That's what 
happened to the three-generation 
family. Its members were detached , 
one from the other, and handed over 
to specialists . 

We're more aware of this in regard 
to older people than we are with the 
young. Instead of having a system of 
family allowances we've chose to 
build "housing for the elderly" and 

equip it with physiotherapists, social 
workers, ~creation directo~ , nuT
tion adv1sers, gerontologiSts and 
thanatologists. ' 

The same set-up is rapidly being 
created for our children . Day~are 
centers are obvious, but stop ~nd 
think about school breakfast and 
lunch programs. The decision was 
made not to use public money and 
resources to help families continue to 
perfonn. these functions but to turn 
two-thirds of the feeding of millions 
of children over to professionals. 

By any standard of judgment the 
paid help does a poorer job at a 
higher cost. Where do you want your 
child to eat and how? On lines, super
vised by civil attendants amid the 
noise and slops of the institutional 
setting or at home? Which will it be 
when you're in trouble? A friend or a 
relative, or those expensive stand-ins, 
the marriage counsellor and the duly 
licensed , boob psychotherapist? 

Ford isn't interested and Carter 
will find out that there is no way an 
HEW can be reorganized to do the 
job "responsively." At this point in 
American civilization , we neither 
know how to train paid personnel to 
perform these sorts of services nor 
how to administer them through 
large institutions. The mixed 
partnership of government and 
private-sector enterprise works no 
better as shown by the recurrent 
hospital and nursing home scandals . 
Wherever government has con
tracted ou.t to have any of these ser
vices performed the most we've 
gotten is an absence of outright 
provable theft, and mediocre quality. 

It is far, far cheaper to have some 
sort of direct family grant-FHA 
program to build a mother-in-law 
apartment in the rear than to pour it 
away for housing for the elderly. The 
family isthecheapestand thebestad
ministrative unit, so let's keep 
Georgette's kid out of the day-care 
center. 
Copyright, 1976, by King Features 
Syndicate 

The American opinion 
CONSIDER: The American prac

tice of conceptualizing, theorizing, 
and rationalizing leaves very little 
time for dealing with realtiy, or how 
something actually is. 

This, in addition to the number of 
technological advances in television 
and the media in general, has created 
a startling phenomenon. For a nation 
that prides itself on the individuality 
of its people it is strange to me that no 
one is concerned over the fact that 
they all seem to think alike. 

As of yet there are few studies of 
any type that can make an either or 
statement concerning the effects of 
television. Parents use it as a 
babysitter, educators use it as a 
source of references and as an 
educational aid. 

Parents and educa~ors exert the 
greatest amount of influence over the 
shaping of individuals w~thin the 
American society. With both parents 
and educators advocating the good 
of television you can be sure that not 
many American homes are without 
at least one television set. 

For individuals who are 
overwhelmed by accessible informa
tion via books, TV, radio and a varie
ty of other devices it is no wonder 
that a vast majority have no com
prehension of the differences 
between what is one person's opinion 
presented often enough via mass 
madia, or if that matter is reality. 

It may very well be that an in
dividual's opinion concerns some 
theoretical situation, or he may be 
presenting a new concept, or he may 

Jean Epps 

simply by trying to rationalize a par
ticular situation . That individual is 
exercising his mind and his right to 
freedom of expression; he is not, 
however, relating reality to you. 

An opinion presented often 
enough via our mass media will not 
take very long to become an assumed 
fact (e .g.) , Moynihan and Colenan 
reports. 'You will soon hear others . 
voicing an opinion they have 
overheard often eough that they are 
able to repeat it almost verbatim. 
And if you really want convince the 
American public, or sell them on a 
particular issue simply put it on 
television, radio and newspapers 
simultaneously. 

Regardless of the initial use of TV, 
radio or newspapers, today they are 
becoming obstacles to the American 
people. TV has rendered many an 
American in a position of mental 
stagnation. When an American is 
bored, he does not THINK of 
something to do. He turns on the TV, 
radio or picks up a newspaper. He is 
subjected to an established point of 
view; there is neither the time nor the 
opportunity to think. Each idea is 
presented as though it is a fact. His 
mirid is asked not to function but to 
retain. Do not consider, just 
remember. 

Even with three major networks 
and several independent networks, 
unless an individual has been 
prepared or is aware of the uni
queness of his individual thought 
process he will only remember what 
has been presented though proces, he 

will only remember what has been 
presented to him. He will not inject 
information into the channels of his 
mind and after careful consideration 
come forth with his own personal 
viewpoint. 

CONSIDER the statement: "No 
two individuals think alike." And the 
next time you are with a group of 
people numbering 10 or more ; ask a 
question concerning the upcoming 
presidential election. See how many 
personal viewpoints are presented 
and consider how nlany sound like a 
campaign ad off TV, radio, or 
newspapers. 

CONSIDER: Of all available in
formation concerning our thought 
process, the majority of social scien
tists (not necessarily American) cpn
cur that no two individuals though 
processes are identical. No two in
dividuals life experiences are iden
tical. · They are both uniquely 
different. 

CONSIDER : America aspires to 
be the most highly advanced nation 
in the world technologically. Yet the 
opinions of the American people 
when polled read like a bad TV 
script. Too often their opinions are 
based on a conglomeration of 
opinions expressed often enough to 
have become a part of their sub
conscious. 

CONSIDER this question: Is the 
American opinion a product of a 
growing intellectual nation or that of 
a good TV programmer? 

Epps is a senior majoring in general 
studies. 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

This is an open letter to 
Warren Bennis and Vice 
Lawrence Hawkins. 

At the Oct. 19 All 
Faculty meeting you were 
question as to how the Un 
could possibly justify the pub 
of the new daily, Today, 
of you have been indicating 
face serious shortages of funds 
and for the next biennium and 
we may need additional 
balance the budget. 

Today is a one-page 
which repeats national and 
headlines, which can be read in 
daily newspapers, as well as 
news that could be carried in 
This Week or in The lYewJ·,I'\e,:u 

TfJday is an insult to our in 
President Bennis declined 

answer the question and 
over'fo Vice PreSident Hawkins 
answered a different question 
replied that he had heard that 
only costs $5 a day to publish. 
hint that such a publication 
only $5 a day is a second insult to 
intelligence. 

President Bennis, please 
the question . Whyareyouou(.)m;n 
Today when we cannot even 

'give our assistant professors 
than one-year appointments? 

· President Hawkins, since you 
heard it costs only $5 a day top 
Today, please back that rumor 
With specific cost data. 
' As for us, even if it did cost 
a day, it is not worth two 
Tomorrow, please tell us that 
day's Today was the last. 

Lowell Leake, 
Professor of !v·~~ult:uliS 

La 

To the Editor: 
Last week the President, 

the advice of his ad-ministrators, 
his promise to not raise student 
And on Friday the New 
prints an editorial, not one 
might have shown student 
for the President's 
keep his promise, but one that 
instead, hurt the President who 
permitted no increase in student 
for four years. 

As a faculty member,! could 
seen how easily $10 per student 
"fix-up" the budget; however, 
position was, and shall con 
be, one where the integrity of 
leader is reinforced. The funds 
needed- but needed more than 
was an atmosphere of no.nCliL~ 
place where, it would seem to 
students could fmd a model for 
own leadership roles. 

The last four years have seen 
tion, a general increase in the co 
living from which most of us 
per man en t protection. And 
if it were built in to student fees 
automatic increase, would be an 
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Letters ••• No Today tomorrow 
//THE FIQST AMSN·OMCN1" MeANS JUS"r WUAT l. C...OOSE fT TO 

MEAN- N~t'Tl-lER MOU ~· LESS.~ 

r-----------------·--~------------------------------~ 
To the Editor: 

This is an open letter to President 
Warren Bennis and Vice President 
Lawrence Hawkins. 

At the Oct. 19 All University 
Faculty meeting you were asked .., 
question as to how the University 
could possibly justify the publication 
of the new daily, Today, when both 
of you have been indicating that we 
face serious shortages of funds now 
and for the next biennium and that 
we may need additional cuts to 
ba-lance the budget. 

Today is a one-page publication 
which repeats national and local 
headlines, which can be read in the 
daily newspapers, as well as campus 
news that could be carried in U. C. 
This Week or in The NewsRecord. 
Teday is an insult to our intelligence. 

out for some budget problems. In thiN. 
instance, one of the President's 
arguments fornot raising fees was the 
burden it would place on the student 
body the University of Cincinnati 
serves. 

If President Bennis can be sensitive 
enough to be aware of student needs 
which can include an arena of hones
ty coupled with a concrete realization 
of students' financial limitations, 
then it might behoove the 
NewsRecord to encourage a more 
generous approach, perhaps display 
more sensitivity toward the human 
side of the President's Office. 

No! 

Clara Mann Frazee 
Asst. professor of English 

University College 

To ·the Editor: 
This responds to the 

recogniie political reality, indeed, to 
even recognize the viability of the 
Ford candidacy, which makes us 
even more hesitant to debate the 
RSB. 

Although we declined the RSB's 
proposal, we did present an alter
native proposal, which they failed to 
publicize. We will exhuberantly par
ticipate in a debate that includes the 
RSB as well as students representing 
Ford-Dole. There ·are substantial 
differences between the two can
didates on the issues and we feel that 
the three groups could present a 
broad spectrum of alternative ap
proaches to the issues. 

If the RSB will facilitate our re· 
quest, we will gladly accept their 
proposal of debate. 

Ed Turanchik 
Dick Alexander 
UC students for 
Carter-Mondale 

Staff support 
To the Editor: 

APOLOGIES '1o LEWIS CAilROLL 

~4·~-~~ .. 

President Bennis declined to 
answer the question and turned it 
oved<i Vice President Hawkins who 
answered a different question and 
replied that he had heard that Today 
only costs $5 a day to publish. Even a 
hint that such a publication costs 
only $5 a day is a second insult to our 
intelligence. 

Revolutionary Student Brigade's 
(RSB) challenge of debate to UC 
Students for Carter-Mondale. 

Our answer to their challenge is a 
clear and affirmative no. This deci
sion was agreed upon by our 
members and presented to the RSB 
at our last meeting. Since the student 
body may be interested in the 
rationale behind this decision, we'd 
like tq present our reasons here, 
which the RSB is aware of yet refuses 
to acknowledge or respect. 

How is it possible for staff 
employes to have a voice in the 
decisions made at the University? 
Did you know that UCS A is attemp
ting to resolve stafrs concerns by 

Consumer Protection 
President Bennis, please answer 

the question. Why are you publishing 
.Today when we cannot even afford to 

:'give our assistant professors more 
than one-year appointments? Vice 

· Pres.ident Hawkins, since you have 
heard it costs only $5 a day to publish 

·, Today, please back that rumor up 
with specific cost data. 

As for tis, even if it did cost only $5 
a day, it is not worth two cents. 
Tomorrow, please tell us that yester
day's Today was the last. 

Lowell Leake, Jr. 
Professor of Mathematics 

Lawrence J. Jost 
Asst. professor of philosoph¥ 

The human side 
To the Editor: 

Last week the President, against 
the advice of his administrators, kept 
his promise to not raise student fees. 
And on Friday the NewsRecord 
prints an editorial, not one which 
might have shown student support 
for the President's determination to 
keep his promise, but one that could, 
instead, hurt the President who has 
permitted no increase in student fees 
for four years. 

As a faculty member, I could have 
seen how easily $10 per student might 
"fix-up" the budget; however, my 
position was, and shall continue to 
be, one where the integrity of the 
leader is reinforced. The funds were 
needed- but needed more than that 
was an atmosphere of honesty, a 
place where, it would seem to me, the 
students could fmd a model for their 
own leadership roles. 

The last four years have seen infla
tion, a general increase in the cost of 
living from which most of us have no 
permanent protection. And inflation, 
if it were built into student fees as an 
automatic increase, would be an easy 

First of all, there is a marked con· 
trast between our basic philosophies, 
which we feel, would effectively 
negate the purposes of a debate on 
the issues. We essentially believe in 
and support the present economic 
and political systems in this country 
and work through them to imple
ment the needed change. The RSB, as 
we perceive, also believes in change 
but would accomplish their desired 
changes by radical alterations or 
replacement of the present systems. 
With these premises in mind, we 
believe that a debate with the RSB on 
the issues would quickly disintegrate 
into a discussion of the virtues of 
various socio-economic and political 
systems. 

We are also hesitant to debate the 
RSB because they have no candidate 
and no definitive positions on the 
iss1,1es which can be debated. Such a 
debate would result jn ps defending 
the virtues o( free enterprise and 
democracy rather than expounding 
upon Carter's positions. 

As our name implies, our main 
functions are to promote and support 
the Carter-Mondale ticket and to in
form voters about the positions of the 
candidates on the issues. While a 
significant number of students will 
vote for Carter on Nov. l, an equally 
significant number of students will 
vote for Ford. 

To a vast number of students, the 
question is whether they should vote 
for Carter or Ford on Nov. 2, and 
not, as the RSB asserts, ''Should I 
vote for Carter or not even waste my 
time?" It is this failure of the RSB to 

workinlt with the Administration? 
What does UCSA mean and how""- "Services Offered: Higher Educa
does it try to resolve issues? tion Opportunity. Four-~ear degree 

Literally, UCSA stands for Un- program leading to a ltberal arts 
iversity of Cincinnati Staff Associa- ba~k~oun~ deemed necessary for a 
tion. UCSA membership is open to satisfym~ hfe by 40 t? 70-year-old 
all UC full-time and permanent part- acade~ucs or. ~eadmg . to pre-; 
time staff members of the University. professiOnal trammg for JObs that 
In fact all staff tnembers are may not exist when you graduate. 
enocuraged to participate in any and Major programs subject to change 
all of its organizational activities. without notice. Credits earrled large
Naturally, voting privileges and ly non-transferable. Tuition $2000· 
ho1ding of offices are limited to dues- $5000 per year and may double 
paying members. before you finish. Often must live on 

Prior to 1972, staff had no voice premises and eat food provi(led-
whatsoever in decisions made by Un- $600-S 1000 more. Books and 
iversity officials about policies which supplies$150-$300 per year more.'' 
directly affected them Obviously, Most of us have been faced with 
there was some discontentment this educational want ad, and we've 
among this group. bought it, consumer warning light~ 

To protect their interests, staff notwithstanding. But suppose we all 
contemplated forming a union. also had the following choice: 
However, a decision was made at that Higher Education Opportunity. 
time to forego the idea of a union and Consumer-sponsored learning: 
endeavor to deal with the situation 'Anyone can teach and anyone can 
internally. As a result of the decision, learn.' You choose from a wide range 
NANA (Non-Academic/Non- of arts, philosophy, consumer 
Administrative) was founded in u protection, survival or practical 
1972. Then in the spring of 1976, the vocational courses taught by. those 
narne of the organizatiort was chang- presently working in their fields. In
~d to UCSA to create a more positive tensive apprenticeships and one-two 
Image. one programs available leading to a 

To name a few examples, UCSA livelihood in current jobs or those of 
has been instrumental in maintaining your own making. Most programs 
summer hours, assisting staff with under a year in length. Tuition: SO to 
griev~nces and submitting $100 per year. Money-back 
suggestions for the Staff Handbook. guarantee in most cases. 

Through the combined efforts of 
UCSAand University officials work· 
ing together, we hope to open the 
lines of communication to the ben~fit 
of the entire University, but above all 
-THE STAFF. We need your sup
port! 

Pat Cross 
UCSA corresponding 

secretary 

More and more students of all ages 
across the country have rediscovered 
a low-cost learning alternative rein
carnated from the 60's: free univer
sities. Free u's are bigger, more pop
ular and more prevalent now than at 
any time since their birth in the 
political turmoil of the 60's. And the 
secret of their success has been the 
ability to change rapidly with the 

UC Circus with Busfare Jones Steve Ka,rmele 

DID YOJ LIKE 
DINNER/ BUSFARE? 

THE HAMBURGE.R WAS 
DRIPPING GRE.ASE1 THE ' MILK 
CURDLED, AND I CHIPPED A 
TOOTH ON THE A'::PARAG.JS. 

BESIDES THAT? 

""---~---

economic and personal needs of 
those who want to learn. 

It was back in 1965 that free u's 
first achieved national attention at 
the University of CaliforniaBerkeley 
duting the Free Speech Movement. 
As one of the leaders described it, "A 
thousand students marched into the 
administration building to 'bring the 
machine to a grinding halt.' In that 
building, during the 15 hours before 
the polite arrived, the nation's first 
free university was established, with a 
dozen classes, some conducted cross
legged atop the civil-defense disaster 
drum stored in the basement." 

Eleven years later the Berkely Free 
U has gone, but a few miles away in 
Oakland, the Open Education Ex
change distributes more than 60,000 
free. catalogs for its 120 classes each 
month, bearing the slogan, 
"consumer-sponsored learning since 
1974." 

Like other free u's, the Exchange 
has moved beyond a menu of batik 
and bombast into practical life skills 
and vocations like busi"ess and 
finance. If th~ rht;~m4c has been ton
ed down since the 60's, the goals 
haven't. According to its director, 
the Exchange aims at ultimately 
replacing the traditional college as a 
'
1way of life and livelihood for grow
ing rtumbers." 

Meanwhile, in Tucson, the Univer
sity of Arizona began to feel the heat 
of free market consumerism from the 
popular Tucson Free University set 
Up by the student government there. 
So, in a move reminiscent of the 
robber barons, the administration 
banned the free u from campus last 
year citing its "direct .competition" 
with the university. 

Although The New York Times 
heralded the "death of free univer
sities" some years ago, it didn't look 
very far beyond the reaches of W. 
43rd St. according to Bill Draves, co
coordinator of the National Free Un
iversity Network based at the Univer
sity for Man in Manhattan, KS. 

Draves said there were now more 
than 200 free u's in the country and 
that he receives a letter a week from 
someone who wants to start a new 
one. 

Some of the new alternative lear
ning schemes, said Draves, have 
taken the form of learning 
exehangesa telephone referral system 
that cuts out the need for organizing 
classes by directly linking those who 
want to teach a subject with those 
who want to learn it. 

One of the most successful,. the 
Learning E~change in Chicago, now 
offers more than 2600 different sub
jects and last year served 15,000 peo
ple. Financed solely by a $15 per year 
voluntary membership fee, last year 
almost half of the Exchange's 
patrons kicked in keep it going. 

Free u's .have also begun to move 
into the area of adult and continuing 
education, retraining those who want 
to change vocations or who just want 
to learn for the fun of it without 
becoming enmeshed in the academic 
credit machine. One free u in Arkan
sas recently received a grant to 
develop community schools in rural 
areas, while in Kansas, the University 
for Man has received a similar grant 
to develop free u's in towns of 5000 or 
fewer inhabitants. 

In the future, said Draves, free u's 
will provide more new links between 
the previously isolated town and 
gown factions in a community. 
,Almost two-thirqs o( all free u's are 
sti,ll connected with a college, but 
both on and off campus the idea of 
learning as a staid proposition con
ducted ill a monotone under fluores
cent lights has started to wear off. 
Strip away the dross and, by Nader, 
the consumer of education becomes 
the consumed. 

"What most people would like is 
lifelong learning, learning what you 
want to learn to make your life more 
understandable," said Draves. "But 
the education establishment has tried 
to stick: us with lifelong schooling by 
turning the whole society into ·a 
classroom." 

Bill Draves and other free u leaders 
from around the country will be 
holding forth on the nuts, bolts and 
future visions of free u's at the fourth 
annual national free u. conference 
October 22-24 in Louisville, Ky. 

True to free us form, registration 
costs only $25 per person and in
cludes two nights' room and four 
meals. 

The Free U Network is also setting 
up car pools in various parts of the · 
country. This year's conference in
cludes a special half-day training 
workshop on starting a free u or 
earning exchange with minimal 
may not exist when you graduate. 
call or write Bill Draves, Free U 
Network, 615 Fairchild Ter., 
Manhattan, Kan., 66502, (915) 532-
5866. 

~~lrM~ffi:\~ ~o~rg [gjr§ffi.\lblf[M) ~@@@@ 
"COMPLETE HEALTH FOOD SUPERMARKET" 

651-5288 

• NATURAL VITAMINS & PROTEIN * e ORGANIC {PRODUCE • FRUIT • MEATS 
• CONTINENTAL YOGURT & KEFIII POULTIY • .fiSH • CHEESE 
e HONEY e ICE CREAM . • COSMETICS • lOOKS • APPLIANCES 
e BULK GRAINS e NUTS e SEEDS ONE OF THE tARCfST SElECTIONS OF 

HEUS IN THE Tlti·ST.4Tf .41!4 

CLIFTON WESTERN HIL::LS HYDE PARK 
OPEN ON SUN0.4Y & fVfNING$ HYDE PAIIC Pl.4%A 

NfAI FERGUSON 
321

_771 7 
251-2901 

207'12 W. McMILlAN (NU.W U.C.) .5073 GLENWAY AV. 
" DELIVERY IN CINTI. AR£A . MAIL ORDERS ANYWHERE" 

3870 PAHON 

PI·CKL.E BARREL 
25-07 CLIFTON 

WHERE THE COLLEGE KIDS 
MEET!! 

ANTED 
Male Undergraduate· or Graduate Student to assist in directing the af· 
fairs of a National Social Fraternity atU.C. Must not be a member of any 
other National Social Fraternity. Remuneration. · 

Reply immediately to: P.O. Box 37412 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45222 

Tues. N,lgh·t- Fraternity-sorority Nig'ht 
Wed. N·lghtt- Cellege Night 
FFtE'E ADMISSION W·ITH COLLEGE J.D. 
Every F'fl. & Sat. N·lght - Hard Rock & RoU 

OP·EN M~ON .. ~S-AT. 10:3·0- 1:0.0 
IF YO·U CAN'T SATISFY YOUR M_O·UTH 

WITH FOOD. TRY THE PICKLE BARREL'S 
FOOD 

" .. -
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A WB: 'So much to enjoy' Arts Calendar 
By Glenn Miller 

NR Enzertainment Edito-r 
"We're on a streak at the moment, 

unstoppable," said Sten Ferrone, 
drummer for the Average White 
Band (A WB) after Sunday's concert. 
The audience had been perfect, 
applauding hits, dancing, singing 
along, cheering solos and son.gs on 
opening choruses. 

"That's something that happens 
once in awhile," Ferrone said 
afterward. "When everything's going 
right, it's an art." 

The band, a group of Scotsmen 
who sound like a bla~k funk - soul 
group, had changed their name Sun
day to the Ayerage Red Band, appear
ing in Cincinnati Reds uniforms to 
the delight of the near capacity 
crowd. 

TUESDAY 
Tennessee William's "Cat on a 

Hot Tin Roof' opens at 8:00 
p.m. The Cincinnati 
Playhouse. This gripping, in
tensely moving, winner of the 
Pulitizer Prize and the New York 
Drama Critics Award will show 
till NOV. 21. 

WGUC "Voices In The Wind" 
presents film star Sarah Miles, 
who appears in ''The Sailor Who 
Fell from Grace with the Sea"; 
composer Kenneth Gaburo; and 
John Ashbery, Pulitizer Prize
winning poet for "Self-Portrait 
in a Convex Mirror," at 8:00 
p.m. 

The first Strader Organ 
Festival at CCM opens tonight 
with Robert Glasgow in Corbett 
Call 475-2683) · 

WCET ch. 48 TV Evening at 
Pops: Legedary Ella Fitzgerald 
sings Gershwin, Porter and 
Ellington tunes 9:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
Eiji Hashimoto, 

Leon Redbone only artists to 
appear twice on "Saturday Night 
Live" at Bogart's Cafe. ·Tickets 
available at Ticketron Outlets, 
and Moles Record Exchange. 

Paul Palombo, composer, 
demonstrates tape and electronic 
music 2 p.m. Baur rm. 

David Craighead, organ. One 
of the foremost exponents of new 
music. Program: 20th century 
music. 8:30p.m. Corbett. Tickets 
$3 (students$! with ID)call475-
4553. 

Kyung-Wha Chung, Korean 
virtuoso, joins Music Director 
Thomas Schippers and the Cin
cinnati Symphony Orchestra for 
Tchaikovsky "Violin Concerto," 
Rossini's "William Tell Over
ture," and Stauss' tone poem 
"Ein Heldenleben." Call381-2620 
for ticket information. 

WGUC fm 90.9" "Options" 
conversation between 
anthropologist Margaret Mead 
and Roy Menninger, 8 p.m. 

ALL WEEK 

A WB has an exoepti<>nally clean 
sound onstage, something lacking 
from many tour groups. "Good equip
ment and knowing when not tG 
play," are the reasons, according to 
Hamniish Stuart, rhythm gui.tarist.. 
"Once you fmd the righ-t part, that's 
it. You use it in just the right spaces 
over again." 

Besides syncopating the "right 
spaces" the band relys heavily on the 
vocals of "Onnie " Mcintyre and 
Alan Gorrie. 

the NewsRecord 

'Gimme that, gimme that, gimme that, gimme that, gimme that cake!' Average White Band at UC Fieldhouse Oct. 
24. 

harpsichordist-in-residence 8:30 
p.m. Corbett Theatre. Program: 
Suite No. 1 in A Minor by 
Johann Jacob Froberger (1616-
1667), three pieces by Jean
Phillipe Rameau (1683-1764), 
Variants (1976) by Paul Martin 
Palombo, Nine sonatas by 
Domenico Scarlatti (1685-1 '757). 
WCET ch. 48 TV Mel Torme in 
concert with Woody Herman. 8 
p.m. Great Performances: Muise 
In America." Amazing Grace" in
cludes The Allman Brothers, 
Aaron Copeland, Lena Home, 
voices of Billy Holiday, Louis 
Armstrong and Woody Guthrie. 

"Assemblages, Decoupages, 
and Collages" of Cincinnati ar
tist Alice Balterman's one 
woman show at Tomar' Gift's 
shop Hyde Park through Nov. 6. 
Call 871-2044 for information .. 

Both guitarists and bassists, 
scream, growl and croon in the best 
soul tradition using smooth tenor, 
falsetto and bass against a keyboard, 
drums and an alto/tenor sax section 
puncing in R & B licks. 

punching in R & B licks. 
The hom solos were free blowing. 

During "Pick Up the Pieces," a band 
hit, Malcolm Duncan's tenor had the 
audience on their feet yelling, "Go! 
Go! Hit it Wooh!", when Ronnie 
Laws, (leader of the group sharing 
the bill) slapped hands with Mcintyre 
and stepped in for a solo. The AWB 

hom section started filling in rythmic 
punches and "Pick Up the Pieces" 
gained momentum, then dropped 
dynamically to a call and response 
between band and audience. 

"Ready to sing?" 
"YEAH!" 
"We should be playing every night 

with Ronnie Laws," Hammish Stuart 

said afterward. 
"We don't usually do it ("Pick Up 

the Pieces") like that," Ferrone said.' 
"Someone always takes a solo, but 
never quite like that." 

The crowd reaction was tremen
dous. "The band gets off when people 
are enjoying themselves," Duncan 
said. 

The Black Filmmaker's Hall 
of Fame is conducting an inter
national film competition. For 
information call: Phyllis 
Gladwin 271-2036 or 839-4467. 

Gerhard Samuels debuts at CCM 
Contemporary Arts Center 

showing of Jackie Winsor Sculp
ture and "Photography and 
Light Hauling" until Nov. 21. 
(721..()309) 

Jean (Hans) Arp: showing 
through Oct. 31 at Cinti. Art 
Museum. Closed Mondays. 

Vera Gntjin 
NR staff 

Wednesday, Octobec 20, 1976 the 
Philharmonic Orchestra opened its 
1976-77 season, with the ckbut of 
their new conductor and musical 
director, Gerhard Samuel. A widely 
known and experieRced cGnductor, 
Samuel led the orche!tra through a 
lively, well-paced, and tastefully 
selected program. 

Opening the evening was a bright 
and aggressive interpretation of the 
Overture to the opera, "Fidebo", by 
Ludwig van Beethoven. This work is 
a short and appealing example of 
Beethoven's skill and was a practical-

ly written work designed especially 
for the theater. The orchestra dis
played a great amount of 
aggressiveness, yet allowed Mr. 
Samuel to bring out the needed 
lyricism and warm richness also 
called for in the work. Perhaps a 
better feeling of ensemble frsulted in 
the Fidelia Overture than in the 
Stravinsky, Symphony in 3 
Movements which followed. 
designed especially for the theater. 
The orchestra displayed a great 
amount of agressiveness, yet allowed 
Mr. Samuel to bring out the needed 
lyricism and warm richness also 
called for in the work. Perhaps a 

better feeling of ensemble resulted in 
the Fidelia Overture than in the 
Stravinsky, Symphony in 3 
Movements which followed. 

As opposed to the melodic and 
more refined characteristics of the 
Beethoven, the Symphony in 3 
Movements calls for a far more 
brassy and raucous interpretation 
performed with an equal if not 
greater boldness. Philharmonia dis
played a fine woodwind section and 
the brass proved their ability to 
tackle an incredibly difficult 
orchestral work. Aside from a little 
technical uneasiness, the string sec
tion managed to handle Stravinsky's 

University of Cincinnati 
Alumni Association 

Career Resource .Center· 

Merchandising Excite You? 
Talk with a Buyer ....... . 

Journalism Fascinate You? 
Talk with a Writer ....... . 

Figure~ Intrigue You? 
Talk with an Accountant 

Talk with someone who knows all about 
the kind of loti you·~ Hke. 
and who knows more about 
a job than the person 
who fills it every day? 
For information 
call the Alumni Office 
at 475-4344. This 
project is funded, in large 
part, by a grant from 
theW. K. Kellogg foundation 
of Battle Creek, Michigan. · 

fiendish rhythms with amazing ac
curacy and maturity. 

Rounding out the programmed 
selection, and completing the 
program was Brahms' Symphony 
No.4 in E Minor, Op. 98. This work, 
completed by Brahms in 1885 when 
he was 52, is regarded as Brahms' 
most original and poignant 
symphonic work. 

Under the baton of Mr. Samuel, 
the orchestra maintained a high per
forming level, and expressed a deep 
ability to project complex music and 
tum it into a highly emotional ex
perience. At times over-abundance of 
energy resulted in lack of coherence, 
but an overabundance is better than a 
lack of energy, especially when 
Brahms is the subject. 

The orchestra has resumed the 
high standard it had achieved by the 
end of last year, 

WGUC 90.9 FM "Talking 
About" Discussion of book 
"Sugar Blues" an indictment of 
refined sugar as lethal poison by 
author William Dufty and wife 
Gloria Swanson 7:30p.m. 

Philip Levine Lecture: Poetry 
and Anarchsim 3 p.m. 401A 
TUC. 

THURSDAY 
Collegium Musicum, Corbett 

Theatre 4 p.m. Ben Bechtol, 
director. 

Fenner Douglas noted scholar 
and organist 8:30 p.m. Corbett 
Theatre Program: Ealry music 
Tickets $3, students with ID $1. 
Call 475-4553. 

WGUC "Modular Magazine," 
Maharishi International Univer
sity pt. II 1 :30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Fenner Douglas Master Class 

10 a.m. Watson Hall. 

''The Boyfriend" a musical 
spoof of the shows of the roaring 
twenties is now showing at the La 
Comedia through Nov. 14. 

"Sleuth" at Showboat Ma
jestic through Oct. 30th. 

The Edgecliff Winter Theater 
opens with "The Man Who 
Came To- Dinner" by GeorgeS. 
Kaufman and Moss Hart; show
ing Oct. 22-24 and 28-3 I. Call 
961-4570 for information. 

The American Repertory 
Theater (ART) ofCinti. will pre
sent ''The Apple Tree," a musical 
comedy, at the Bijou Theater. 
The play consists of two acts 
"Adam and Eve" and 
"Passionella" by Jule Fieffer. 
Showtimes are 8:00 and 10:00 
p.m. Tickets are $2.75 and $1.75 
for students. Closes Oct. 3 I. 

What is Forensics? 
By Joyce Miller 

How did you feel before your first 
job interview? Did you bite your nails 
or play with your hair? Once you 
entered the room where your inter
viewer waited, did you totally avoid 
direct eye contact with him or her? 
Did your voice quiver when respon
ding to questions asked of you? 

Forensics, a national competitive 
public speaking organization which 
has established chapters in high 
schools and universities across the 
United States, can minimize these 
problems. Those universities and 
high schools that have a forensic 
chapter compete in tournaments 

throughout the academic year. 
Forensics consists of 9 different 

categories: prose, poetry, dramatic 
readings; persuasive, informative, 
extemporaneous, impromptu, after
dinner and debate speeches. Each 
category requires the mastery of a 
certain skill. For example, a speaker 
mastering persuasion would try to 
thoroughly persuade his judge to 
view the subject matter of his speech 
in any way the speaker wishes. 

Forensics at UC is guided by 
Lucille Pederson, a faculty member 
in Communication Arts. Meetings 
are held every. Thursday at 12:30 p.m. 

EARTH ,5 the reg.stered trademark of Kals0 Systemet Inc. ®1976, Kalsz Sys1emet,lnc 

SIDP 

in 312 Braunstein. Members of foren
sics give speeches in one or more 
categories and are critiqued by other 
members. A few of the qualities that 
are critiqued are: the quality of the 
speech, eye contact with the 
audience, fluctuation of voice, 
gestures and stance. 

Learning how to get up in front of 
a group, overcoming nervousness 
and looking a person directly fn the 
eye while speaking, greatly improves 
one's self-confidence and self
presence, which more than offsets the 
work needed to become an effective 
~~br. -

style 530 sand/ suede 
burnished pumpkin 

You can buy an Earth Brand Shoe only at an Earth Shoe Store. 

9leartH 
~Shoe 

Register for free pair of tickets to be given away at each store for 

"DOOBIE BROTHERS CONCERT'' 
October 31, 8:00 PM at Riverfront Coliseum 

NORTHGATE MALL FLORENCE MALL 
385-9544 525-7557 ' 

ALSO TOWN & COUNTRY CENTER, DAYTON, OHIO 299-9576 
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Hundreds 
By Christmas 1976, Leon Tr 

Gregg, 27, may already have beco; 
the first man to have been legally c 
ecuted in the U.S. in almost lOyea 

Gregg, whose name is engraved 
the Supreme Court's historic July 
1976, decision on capita, punishmc 
(Gregg v. Georgia), shares the p 
green death row cells of Georgi 
Reidsville State Prison with 31 otl 
condemned men. All lost what rr 
have been their last and best cc 
stitutional challenge to the de; 
penalty on Oct. 4. 

On that date, the Supreme Co 
refused, in a casual two sentence • 
nouncement, to reconsider its df 
sion to permit the death penalty : 
murder under certain statutory cl 
ditions. 

While the court's decision to 
prove the death penalty applies 
only three states (Georgia, Flo j 
and Texas) with 147 death row 
mates, attorneys for the NAA 
Legal Defense Fund believe 
court's green light will probably j 
the door for another 100-140 
ecutions in up to 14 other states 
death statutes similar to those uph 
in July. 

Several hundred other death Ii 

inmates will remain in legal limb 
states such as california (56 on de 
row), where the constitutionalit 
the statutes is uncertain. 

David Kendall, attorney for 
NAACP, says Gregg and 21 othe 
mates in Georgia, Florida and Te · 
whose rehearing petitions w, 
specifically denied Oct. 4, repre 
"the cases furthest advan 
procedurally. In these cases 
ecutions could come as early as si 
eight weeks." 

Within days after the July 2 c 
decision - the week of the nati 
bicentennial observance - worli 
at Reidsville State Prison be 
rewiring the electric chair. 

The imminence of an actual ex 
tion in this country has unleashe 
clamor over the legal and me 
issues of capital punishment rem· 
cent of the early 1960s, when cro 
gathered for all-night vigils at pr' 
gates to protest executions. 

"People haven't been thi 
about these issues for 10 years," 
Deborah Levy, director of 
American Civil Liberties ·uni 
deatb penalty project. ~ 

"Capital punishment is 

Pack woo 

By Andy TelU 
NR ass't univ. editor 

Senator Robert Packwood 
Ore.) replied to Democr 
Presidential candidate Jim 
Carter's promise to close all 
loopholes by saying the pu 
shouldn't be fooled into thinkin 
closing of loopholes would provi 
with a tax break. 

While on campus last Thurs 
Packwood, a member of the Se 
Finance Committee, also balke 
Carter's promise to increase taxes 
tbose with annual incomes of ~ 

Announcement
1 

DEATH CLUB PARTY on Friday 10-2 
Usual time. Usual Place. 7 p.m., pi 
B. Y.O.B. 
SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES. Deliv 
on Sunday 861-9191. ! 
TYPING: 60¢ r a e. 861-9191. 
EUROPE 76/77. No frills-A 
Student/Teacher Charter Flights, Glc 
Travel, 521 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10017 (~ 
379-3532. . ~ 
RESEARCH PAPERS - Our cat 
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Llendar 
Leon Redbone only artists to 

appear twice on "Saturday Night 
Live" at Bogart's Cafe. ·Tickets 
available at Ticketron Outlets, 
:~nd Moles Record Exchange. ./ · 

Paul Palombo, composer, 
demonstrates tape and electronic 
music 2 p.m. Baur rm. 

David Craighead, organ. One 
foremost exponents of new 

sic. Program: 20th century 
sic. 8:30p.m. Corbett. Tickets 
(students $1 with ID) call475-

Kyung-Wha Chung, Korean 
so, joins Music Director 

s Schippers and the Cin-
innati Symphony Orchestra for 

"Violin Concerto," 
ssini's "William Tell Over·

re," and Stauss' tone poem 
Ein Heldenleben." Call381-2620 

r ticket information. 
WGUC fm 90.9" "Options" 

onversation between 
ropologist Margaret Mead 
Roy Menninger, 8 p.m. 

ALL WEEK 
"Assemblages, Decoupages, 

Collages" of Cincinnati ar
Alice Halterman's one 

show at Tomar' Gift's 
Hyde Park through Nov. 6. 

871-2044 for information. . 
The Black Filmmaker's Hall 
Fame is conducting an inter
. film competition. For 
ormation call: Phyllis 

271-2036 or 839-4467. 

312 Braunstein. Members off oren
speeches in one or more 
and are critiqued by other 
A few of the qualities that 

critiqued are: the quality of the 
ch, eye contact with the 

dience, fluctuation of voice, 
and stance. 

Learning how to get up in front of 
group, overcoming nervousness 

looking a person directly In-the 
while speaking, greatly improves 

self-confidence and self
""'"' ... "'""' which more than offsets the 

needed to become an effective 

style 530 sand/ suede 
burntshed pumpktn 

Brand Shoe ooly at an Earth Shoe Store. 

9leartH 
~snoe 

Hundreds face :inuninent executions 
By Christmas 1976, Leon Troy 

Gregg, 27, may already have become 
the first man to have been legally ex
ecuted in the U.S. in almost IOyears. 

Gregg, whose name is engraved on 
the Supreme Court's historic July 2, 
1976, decision on capita, punishment 
(Gregg v. Georgia), shares the pale 
green death row cells of Georgia's 
Reidsville State Prison with 31 other 
condemned men. All lost what may 
have been their last and best con
stitutional challenge to the death 
penalty on Oct. 4. 

On that d·ate, the Supreme Court 
refused, in a casual two sentence an
nouncement, to reconsider its deci
sion to permit the death- penalty for 
murder under certain statutory con
ditions. 

derstood as one of those questions 
that belongs in a debate class," she 
adds. "It hasn't been a reality and 
people haven't thought about what it 
means for society to take a life." 

Levy believes that at least one ex
ecution will probably have to take 
place before people get aroused 
enough to turn the tide back. "I think 
that when we come to that actual ex
ecution," she says, "people are going 
to turn away from it just as they did 
10 years ago." 

The sheer number of people on 
death row may itself have an impact. 

"We're not talking about one or 
two executions a year, like in the six
ties," says Levy, "or even a couple of 
dozen a year, like in the fifties. We're 
talking about hundreds a year, which 
we haven't had since the thirties. 

cretion and arbitrariness), while 
others, such as Georgia's, set up 
judicial procedures requiring judges 
and juries to hear all aggravating and 
mitigating circumstances in each case 
before passing sentence. 

Despite the rapid pace of death 
sentencing under the post Furman 
statutes, no executions were possible 
until the Supreme Court stated what 
kind of statutes are constitutional. 

This summer's ruling finally ended 
the major uncertainties by declaring 
mandatory death sentences unconsti
tutionally cruel and unusual punish
ment (thus sparing some 300 death 
row inmates), while upholding the 
constitutionality of statutes requiring 
limited, directed discretion. 

Following the July ruling, nearly 
all of the 18 states with un
constitutional death statutes. began 
revising their laws in accordance with 
the Georgia statute. 
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While the court's decision to ap
prove the death penalty applies to 
only three states (Georgia, Florida 
and Texas) with 147 death row in
mates, attorneys for the NAACP 
Legal Defense Fund believe the 
court's green light will probably open 
the door for another 100-140 ex· 
ecutions in up to 14 other states with 
death statutes similar to those upheld 
in July. 

In fact, the number of death row 
prisoners in Georgia, Florida and 
Texas alone exceeds the total annual 
execution toll in the U.S. for any year 
since the 1920s. 

The court will decide later this 
term on the constitutionality of the 
death penalty for crimes other than 
first-degree murder, such as rape, air
line hijacking and robbery. 

A small fire in the dumpster behind Sander Hall was extinguished yesterday by Cincinnati firemen. According to 
a Sander Hall RC, damage was confmed to the dumpster itself. The cause was listed as accidental. 

Several hundred other death row 
inmates will remain in legal limbo in 
states such as California (56 on death 
row), where the constitutionality of 
the statutes is uncertain. 

David Kendall, attorney for the 
NAACP, says Gregg and 21 other in
mates in Georgia, Florida and Texas, 
whose rehearing petitions were 
specifically denied Oct. 4, represent 
"the cases furthest advanced 
procedurally. In these cases ex
ecutions could come as early as six to 
eight weeks." 

Within days after the July 2 court 
decision - the week of the nation's 
bicentennial observance - workers 
at Reidsville State Prison began 
rewiring the electric chair. 

The imminence of an actual execu
tion in this country has unleashed a 
clamor over the legal and moral 
issues of capital punishment reminis
cent of the early 1960s, when crowds 
gathered for all-night vigils at prison 
gates to protest executions. 

"People haven't been thinking 
about these issues for 10 years," says 
Deborah Levy, director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union's 
death penalty projec1. ~ 

"Capital punishment is un-

Ironically, the large number of 
prisoners on death row last spring
nearly 600- was in part the result of 
a backlash to the Supreme Court's 
1972 Furman decision. That ruling 
declared all death statutes then in 
practice unconstitutionally cruel and 
unusual because they allowed judges 
and juries unlimited, arbitrary and 
"freakish" discretion in determining 
who would live and who would die. 

Such wide-open discretion had 
resulted in glaring racial and 
economic inequities in the use of the 
death penalty. 

Between 1930 and 1967, when 
Louis Jose Monge became the last 
person to be legally executed, 3,859 
persons were either hanged, shot, 
gassed or electrocuted in American 
prisons. 

Of them, 54 per cent were blacks, 
who constituted roughly 13 per cent 
of the population. 

Nine out of 10 of the 455 persons 
executed for rape during those years 
were blacks. 

And nearly all those on death row 
have been poor - and consequently 
poorly represented by counsel in 
most cases. 

In efforts to redress such im
balances following the Furman deci
sion, 35 states drafted new death 
statutes along two lines: some re
quired mandatory death for certain 
crimes (presumably removing all dis-

Observers predict that by this time 
next year at least 35 states will be con
stitutional death statutes. 

Abolitionists contend that even the 
new death statutes requiring case-by
case limited discretion will fail to pre
vent the discriminatory use of the 
death penalty. 

University of Pennsylvania 
sociologist Marc Riedel reported last 
spring that the percentage of non
whites sentenced to death had risen 
from 26 percent to 52 percent in the 
four years since the 1972 Furman 
decision. He also found that while 
most murder victims are non
whites, deatli. sentences are most 
often declared in cases involving the 
murder of a white by a non-white. 

victions and death sentences ob
tained in trials where juries were 
selected by exclusion of any juryman 
with conscientious or religious 
scruples against the death penalty are 
void." 

Meanwhile, the newly formed 
National Coalition Against the 
Death Penalty, consisting of some 
three dozen religious and legal 
organizations, is mounting a massive 
public education and lobbying cam
paign, hitting on the issues of 
whether capital punishment is an 
effective deterrent , the possibility of 
irrevocable mistakes and basic moral 
questions. 

In states where executions are 
already slated, the groups will 
orchestrate public campaigns urging 
executive clemencies. 

"Already," says Levy, "people's at-"It's clear," says the NAACP's 
Kendall, "that even a constitutional 
statute can be applied unfairly or un-
constitu~ionally." · 

titudes have changed since the 
Gregg decision because they now 
realize there may be an actual execu
tion. Kendall says future constitutional 

challenges in individual cases will be 
three-fold: 

"One, there will still be economic 
and racial discrimination in the ad
ministration of the death penalty. 
Two, the statutes, although con-

stitutional on their face, are ad
ministered arbitrarily and 
capriciously in violation of the 
court's 1972 ruling. And finally, con-

"] think that when we come to that 
first execution, we'll discover once 
again that we're ashamed of it, that 
we really don't want it. 

"That's the feeling people have to 
get in touch with - a real feeling of 
revulsion about an electric chair with 
an exhaust fan overhead to carry 

~ away the smell of burning human 
flesh ." 
-Pacific News Service 

Packwood balks at Carter's tax proposals 
By Andy Telli 

NR ass't univ. editor 

Senator Robert Packwood (R. 
Ore.) replied to Democratic 
Presidential Candidate Jimmy 
Carter's promise to close all tax 
loopholes by saying the public 
shouldn't be fooled into thinking the 
closing of loopholes would provide it 
with a tax break. 

While on campus last Thursday, 
Packwood, a member of the Senate 
Finance Committee, also balked at 
Carter's promise to increase taxes for 
those with annual incomes of over 

Announcements 
DEATH CLUB PARTY on Friday 1G-29-76. 
Usual time. Usual Place. 7 p.m., please 
B.Y.O.B. 
SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES. Delivered 
on Sunday 861-9191. 
TYPING: 60¢ per page. 861-9191. 
EUROPE 76/77. No frills-ABC, 
Student/Teacher Charter Flights, Global 
Travel, 521 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10017 (212) 
379-3532. 
RESEARCH PAPERS - Our catalog 
allows you quick access to 5,000 quality 
research studies, a virtual library at your 
fingertips. Send $1 (for mailing) to 
PACIFIC RESEARCH, Suite 5, 5220 
Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle, WA 98105. 
DO YOU HAVE arachibutyrophobia or 
necromanla? List of 200 phobias and 
manias and definitions. $3.00 David 
Hurless. Box 173, Willshire, Ohio 45898. 
To My version of the_ DISCO ,ouc~. 
California style, I pro mtse I wont do tt 
again, and don't be mad. O,K,? 
U.C. VETERANS CLUB will meet Thurs
day, October 28th at 8:00p.m. Room 424 
T.U.C. 
TAFT wants a shaft, so please give Hall a 
Ball. 
Tornado Fuss Ball Tournament, 29 Oct., 
3:00p.m. u. C. Gameroom, bring your own 
partner. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT is now accep
t! ng applications from full-time un
dergraduate students Interested in being a 
member of the 1976-1977 ELECTION 
BOARD . Currently there are six 
openi ngs-DEADU NE for accepting 
applications wi II be OCTOBER 2~, 1976 at 
5:00 p.m. Applications are available in 
Room 222 T.U.C., Student Government 
OfficA 
The guys in Clarington live better through 
Chemistry. 

$50,000. Packwood said if there was 
a 100% tax placed on all income, 
other than earned income, only $3 .4 
billion could be raised. Considering 
there was a budget of over 400 
billion, this figure is not that stagger
ing, he continued. 

this bill would cost each taxpayer 
$350 per year. 

In his opinion the bill will not pass 
in its present form because it doesn't 
provide for private insurance firms 
and the bill would require the govern
ment to pay for all medical bills in 
total, he continued . Packwood added that Carter has 

already stated support for a national 
health insurance bill co-sponsored by Packwood also commented on the 
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D. Mass.) Mondale-Dole debate, saying he 
that will cost a projected $70 billion. thought Dole's partisan remarks 
He added that the money to pay for / would have been appropriate for an 
this bill would not come from the tax audience of Republicans, not a large
on the rich, but rather from the mid- ly non-partisan audience of nearly 80 
die income taxpayer. Packwood sa_id million persons. 

It was Packwood's opinion that 
the nation has not had an in
spirational leader since John F. 
Kennedy. He said the country needs a 
leader, "who can make individuals 
believe they can do more than they 
thought they could." 

After eight years in the senate, 
Packwood said his thinking concer
ning civil liberties has shifted to the 
left. After Watergate and CIA 
revelations, he said has become wary 
of how much information a cen
tralized government can file on its 
citizens. 

OASSIFIEDS 
Announcements 

WARDEN WALKER'S GHOST defines a 
RED SNAPPER -as, what a gal who goes 
fishing with six fellows usually comes 
home with. 
Come talk to Representative Gradison this 
Shabbatl Hillel, 320 Straight Street. Call 
for reservation. 221-6728. 
Announcing Halloween. THE NEW
SRECORDINCOOPERATIONWITHTHE 
"GREAT PUMPKIN" brings you 
HALLOWEEN. 
Come to OUR HOUSE (320 Straight 
Street) for a GOOD HOME-COOKED 
Dinner, Sunday, October 31, $1 .50 plus 
special multi-media presentation on 
"FACES OF ISRAEL." Reservation 221-
6728. 

LEARN HOW WE are the cause of 
everything that happens to us and how we 
can control our own future . ECKANKAR 
introductory talk, Thurs. October 28th, 1-2 
p.m. TUC room 430. 

Miscellaneous 
THE DEATH CLUB will MEET ON FRI
DAY, 10-29-76 at the usual location. Don't 
miss this long promised party. B.Y.O.B. 
Please. 
DID YOU LOSE YOUR DOG? Found in 
Clifton area Oct. 12, part German 
Shepherd, male about 18 months old. Call 
days 684-7556, evenings 891~721. 

MONEY JARS, up to $10,000 in shredded 
u.s. currency in each jar. A real novelty 
item. Free currency booklet with each jar. 
Order today for fast delivery. Send $5.00 
to: Mercer Agency, P.O. Box 751, Kent, 
Ohio 44240. 

UC VETERANS CLUB will meetThursday, 
Oct. 28 at 8:00 p.m. Room 424 TUC. 

Miscellaneous 
WORK YOUR OWN HOURS. Handyper
son with basic tools and transportation to 
repair properties in the Clifton area. $2.50 
per hour. Gas paid. 961-3706. 

TO THE SOT QUESTIONABLE OF THE 
MONTH, I still Love youl 
Freshmen! Don't you feel like a schmuck 
when you don't know how to register? 
Problems? Come to 401-B TUC,between 
12:30-3:30 on November 4th sponsored by 
Student Advisors. 
Halloween Costumes, Fonzie, AI Capone, 
or the good fairy? We have the GARBO for 
you. 119 Calhoun. Open till10p.m., Thurs. 
and Friday. 
Career Opportunities Program-Learn 
about who you might become. Thursday 
at Hillel, 320 Straight Street. 
Deli Lunch free hour today! Hillel, 320 
Straight Street. 
FREE KITTY CAT. '"Bando, the terrible" 
861-6186. Otto. 

Wanted 
ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted. Call 561-
6810. 
STUDENTS ... . work 4 p.m. to 9 or 10 p.m. 
INSIDE PLEASANT SURROUND! NG. 
NICE HOURLY RATES PLUS. Five 
minutes drive from school. Call 242-6500 
or 242-8110 for the scoop. Howard, Mike 
or Rich. 
NEED ROOMMATE for nice 1-bedroom 
apartment. Call Mark at 251-3687. 
ADbRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary--€xcellent pay. Write American 
Service, 6950 Wayzata Blvd., Suite 132, 
Minneapolis, Mn. 55426. 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - su mmer/yeerround. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. 
All Fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses 
paid, sightseeing. Free info.-Write: Inter
national Job Center, Dept. CO, Box 4490, 
Berkeley, CA 94704. 
WANTED: Female roommate 421-9799. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. 5 minute walk to 
UC. $50 a month, plus half of phone and 
electrictiy. Furnished. Call 621-4919 or 
821-9326. 
UC Veterans Club will meet Thursday, 
Oct . 28 at 8:00p.m. Room 424 TUC. 
CONFUSED FRESHMEN! Need help 
registering? Come to 401-B TUC, between 
12:30-3:30 p.m. on November 4th. Spon
sore y u en VISOrS. d b St d tAd . 

~ O Wanted 
0 Miscellaneous 
0 Announcements 
0 For Sale OForRent 

RATES 
.10 a word .50 minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED $ ..... 

Mail to: 
NewsRecord 
230 Union Bl'a. 
University of ndnnati 
Oncinnati, Ohio 

~ 45221 

Calendar 
Today 

A meeting of the Gray Panthers of 
Cincinnati, an organization concern
ed about health care, full employ
ment, and the end of discrimination 
against young and old, will be held at 
the St. Peters in Chains Cathedral, 
8th and Plum, 7:30 p.m. For infor
mation cal1475-4473. 

* * * 
Dr. George Hall, director of the 

Human Cybernetics Association in 
London and a consulting psy
chologist will speak at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Great Hall. He will lecture on 
Human Cybernetics in the Western 
World . 

*** 
UC Geography Club meeting, 

12:30 p .m., in Room 104 - Swift 
Hall. Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Howard Stafford, head of Depart
ment of Geography . Refreshments 
will be served. 

* • • 

A general debate will be held 
between the First Congressional Dis
trict candidates, Senator Bill Bowen, 
Congressman Bill Gradison, and 
Christopher Martinson. The debate 
will be at 1 p.m., in Room 127, Mc
Micken Hall. All are invited to attend 
and become familiar with the can
didates and the issues . 

Wednesday 
Philip Levine, the 1976-77 Elliston 

Poet in Residence, will be giving a 

lecture entitled "Something Else" at 
3 p.m. in Tangeman 401-A. 

Thursday 
Eckankar, the Path of Total 

Awareness, will have their first open 
discussion in room 430 TUC from l 
to 2 p.m. All students, faculty, and 
staff welcome. 

* * * 
Mummer's Guild will presenl 'A 

Cruise to Amuse" in the main lounge 
of TUC, 12:30 p.m. Free admission. 

Miscellaneous 

Erwin Leiser, author and director 
of film documentaries, will present a 
program on "Nazi Cinema" at4 p.m., 
Thursday and Friday, October 28 
and 29 in 527 Old Chemistry. 

• • • 
The Campus-Wide Tutorial Ser

vice is in need of tutors in the follow
ing areas: biology, accounting, data 
processing, Italian and shorthand. 
Those interested should come to Rm. 
105 Beecher Hall. All tutors must 
have an accumulative average of at 
least 3.0, and must be at least a 
junior. 

• • • 
Priority registration for winter 

quarter starts November I in college 
office. 

Student senate removes 8 members 
Student Senate Speaker, 

Adolph Olivas, announced that 
the vacancies of senators remov
ed due to absences are steadily 
being filled by their college tirub
nals. 

The Student Senate constitu
tion specifies that any Senator 
absent from over two meetings 

Wanted 
Up to four Sec. II co-ops want to sublease 
your house or apartment winter quarter. 
Call Jay 5339. 

For Sale 
CANOE-17' GRUMMAN with accesories. 
GOOD SHAPE. $175, 561-4985. 
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP. 
COUCH, TABLES, ETC. Call 681-5099 
After six, 221-1252 Before six . 
Thornes 125 MKII turntalbe SME tonearm, 
Sure cartridge; DBX119; Pioneer MSOO 
speakers; EPI 100 Speakers; Scott R33 
receiver; Wallersach 875 eight track. Call 

ev -b 475 4525 

must be automatically removed 
from o-ffice and eights senators 
have lost membership. They are : 
John Behle, OCAS, Larry 
Burnley U College, Kathy Mc
Daniels, Greg Miller Bus. Ad ., 
Mike Simson, Sonny Speakman, 
Vera Williams N & H, and Tom 
Zimmerman, Pharmacy. 

I 

For Sale 
10 speed GITANE. Good condition. Call 
~1~18~ . 
Car Speakers--<>ne pair of ELECTRONIC 
INDUSTRIES 990X Coaxial speakers
with power boost-Brand new-still in the 
box-$30-791-7474. 
Gl BSON SG Custom guitar, one year old. 
Best Offer. 475-6435. 
Three comfortable living room chairs, $50 
for all 3. Call Jerry after 5:00 . 541-4550. 

For Rent 
Townhouse to share $100/mo. and 

-
~ 
utilities Sherri· 521 8999 

AD FORM ~ 
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Aunt Faye: 
friend and housemotAer · 

for 500 women 

By Terry Kramer 
NR news manager 

She is sitting in her armchair, 
relishing the quiet that comes with 
the day's end . Wrapped in a fluffy 
yellow robe, she is watching televi
sion and chatting to two women she 
has lived with for four years. 

She is a tiny woman, who laughs 
with her eyes closed and head titled 
back . In the 15 years she has been 
here, she's lived with almost 500 
women, observing moral and per
sonal changes first-hand. 

She is not a student. She does not 
awaken to a drudgery of a "nine to 
five" job. Faye Silverman, better 
known as "Aunt Faye," has been a 
UC housemother longer than any 
other in a fraternity or sorority house 
at UC. 

When Aunt Faye first arrived at 
UC, the sorority house where she was 
to live housed .14 women . "We ate in 
the basement and had leaky pipes 
drip water on our food," said Aunt 
Faye. 

Throughout the years, Aunt Faye 
worked with the sorority's housing 
corporation , hoping to improve the 
house and its facilities. Her work 
proved successful when five years 
later a new partition was added. 

To express their appreciation for 
Aunt Faye, the women living in the 
house formally initiated Aunt Faye 
into the sorority. Following the 
ceremony, a banquet was held in the 
Faculty Center. UC President 
Warren Bennis, who attended the 
banquet, asked if Aunt Faye had as 
much trouble with her women as he 
did with UC students. She replied 
with a wink, "You've got a lot more 
to handle than 1." 

As for adapting to various 
changes, they have been gradual 
enough that "I can accept what's 
happening now," Aunt Faye said. 
She said the biggest change in women 
today is their openness. "Girls are 
more outgoing and truthful. They 
don't hide anything from me now," 
said Aunt Faye. 

An example is that of the changing 
sexual codes. Women of yesterday 
never told when they were involved 
with a man; it was a private thing, 
said Aunt Faye. But, she continued, 
women oftoday are more open about 
their experiences. She attributes this 
to "women's liberation." 

Aunt Faye said the male students 
of today have also changed. "I used 
to be very close to the other boys of 
fraternities. I could walk down the 
street and they would shout, 'Hello 

Theboysused to come to 
me for advice. Now, I only know a 
few." 

She stays because she's needed. 
The women know the sorority would 
not run as smoothly without their 
housemother. Aunt Faye coor
dinates the entire household, in
cluding meals, maintenanCP. control 
and cleaning services. 

"I don't watch television all day 
long," Aunt Faye says with a smile. 
"Just half the day." 

Aunt Faye says she gets along with 
the women so well because she tries 
to be a friend,notan authority figure . 
"I don't like to play the role of the 
mother. l respect the girls, and they 
respect me ." 

Of course, not playing the role of 
the mother, allows the women to 
tease once in awhile. "There is 
nothing that gets past Aunt Faye," 
said one girl. "The thing you don't 
want her to know the most is what 
she always finds out first." 

Post office fights mail problems 
By Cathy Reutter 

The mailbox is empty. 
No newsletters from the church 

you belonged to in junior high. No 
hate letters from that nasty person 
who broke up with you last July. No 
sweet notes from that adorable per
son in your two o'clock class. Above 
all, no checks from Mom and Dad. 

What causes the problem of not 
getting mail after moving into Un
iversity housing. "It may take several 
weeks to get your mail straightened 
out," cautioned Mrs . R. 
Schraffenberger, Morgens Hall, 
although "I don't think we're having 
any more problems than the rest of 
the dorms." 

Missing change of address cards 
and people leaving their names on 
old mail boxes cause some of the 
problems. Others are provoked 
because the apartment buildings and 
dorms handle mail separately. 

In the three apartment buildings, 
Scioto, Morgens and Sawyer, hall 
staffers give lists to U.S. mailmen 
who put the mail in apartment boxes. 
The zip code is 45219. 

The Corryville (Vine St.) post of
fice handles that mail. Manager 
Richard Toerner said the non
campus zip code causes some 
problems. So does the School of Nur
sing, that is physically located in 
45219 but gets its mail through the 
campus station - 45221. 

At the apartment buildings, said 
Toerner, mail carriers have problems 
"if someone's in a room with 

someone else and the receptionist Manager Dennis Parrett hadn't 
doesn't have their name on the list." noted "any more problems than nor-

Elizabeth Schmitt, Sawyer Hall, mal" at the dorms. , / 
said, "Last year we had some confu- "A~ each quart~~. change thc:re sa 
sion about maiden names." Campus huge mflux of mail, Parrett sa1d, m
mail to her building can take four eluding three times as many packages 
days to be delivered. The hall got 1-2 as usual. "The only severe problem," 
complaints about mail until about he believes, "is the l~ngth o.~ time for 
two weeks ago she estimated. parcel post to be delivered . Because 

' of a parcel service strike in the 
northeast, he said, winter coats and 

Other residence hall mail is other packages take "twice as long to 
handled by the U.S. campus station . get there as they should." 

Busing plans 
-continued from page 1 

Chris Demakes, head of the 
athletic committee, also confirmed 
the plan would be final by week's end. 
According to Demakes, another gup 
member, Bruce Hopple, is conduc
ting a cost survey. 

Hopple said he had been in touch 
with Queen City Metro (QCM) since 
he "began to check three to four 
weeks ago as to bus prices." Charter 
rates from QCM would be$15 .50per 
hour, with a three hour minimum. 

As of yet, however, no agreement 
has been made with any company 
regarding charter service. 

"No one knows how big or popular 
this will be," according to 
Schwarbeg. "This is not a budget 
item in any department, (but) we will 

try to assist Student Affairs in sub
sidizing the bus program," he con
tinued . Schwarbeg added, "The bus 
plan will be for the public as well as 
students." 

Schwarberg later added that if the 
program were open to the public, a 
higher fare from non-students would 
be expected. The fare for non
students will "most likely" be double 
the student fare. 

According to Carroll, however, 
"This is the first I'd heard about this 
being open to the public. It would 
be very, very nice if students didn't 
have to pay," he concluded . 

The group is expected to meet to
day to discuss all proposals as well as 
possible alternatives to student fares . 

Prosecutor Leis declines invitation to speak 

By Andy Telli 
N R ass't university editor 

Hamilton County Prqsecutor 
Simon L Leis declined an invitation 
from the lntrafraternity Council and 
Student Government to speak on 
campus Thursday with his opponent 

in the current campaign, Art An
ninos. 

Leis said he was contacted twice 
last week and invited to speak, but 
declined. "I wasn't interested. There 
are too many other important things 
to do," he explained. 

David Williams, student body 

New funds 
continued from page 1 

• Metro Bus service Account , 
$40,707.23 . 

• Stadium Repair Fund, $71 ,-
021.49. 

Total, $1 ,657,890.82. 
Des pit e the new proposal, 

Hawkins said a sizeable amount of 
the UC building debt is still unpaid. 
He said if the proposed budget is ap
proved the University will remain in
debted to both the Mechanical 
En gineering Education Develop
ment Fund and to the Cooperative 
Engineering Fund . 

"Before we become a state school, 
we are expected to have all debts 
paid. All accounts should be in 
ba lance at the end of the year." 
Hawkins said . 

Hawkins el(plained the reason that 
the administration delayed the an
nouncement of the proposed re
a llocation : "It's not a good idea for 
an administration to announce what 
money will be used for until the 
Board has been consulted." 

Hawkins said that the reception of 
the money had no effect on last year's 
budget because of bookkeeping 

Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160· 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE., fl 206 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 4 77-84 74 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only . 

CASH 
You can earn up to 

$70.00/ mo. 
by becom ing a 

plasma door at-

American Blood 
Components 
916 McMillan 

procedures and because of the 
board's "feeling" that the money 
should be used for either reserves of 
indebtedness. 

"It was with great reluctance that 
we asked that the funds be used for 
the 1976-1977 budget," Hawkins 
said. 

"Next year we are proposing that 
the university keep a $1.5 million 
reserve each year," Hawkins said. 

Herbert Greer French left UC 17,-
005 shares of P & G stock to be used 
when Greer's last heir died. This last 
heir, according to informed sources, 
died in March, 1976. 

Hawkins said that the University 
had to wait for the reception of the in
come until "It (the will) cleared the 
courts." 
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The symbol of value and trust 

president, said his office tried to con
tact Leis for about 10 days but was 
unable to do so. Williams added that 
three messages were left at Leis' office 
and Republican headquarters was 
contacted in an attempt to invite Leis 
to speak on campus, but no answer 
was received . 

Dan Whitehead of the Anninos 
campaign said he contacted Leis and 
invited him to send a representative if 
Leis himself could not show up. 

Leis said he would have attended 
himself, rather than send a represen
tative , if he had wished to be 
represented at all. 

with police officials involved in the 
recent scandal. He said plea bargain
ing should be explained to the public 
and be a matter of public record. He 
added that there was no explanation 
in the plea bargaining cases involving 
the police. 

According to Anninos, money has 
been wasted in the prosecution ofvic
timless crimes such as pornography. 
He ~aid he would emphasize the 
prosecution of serious crime, in
cluding organized drug operations 
and organized prostitution, fraud, 
and white collar crime. 

Leis said he considered the invita
tion as an offer of equal time. He add
ed, "If you're trying to create an issue, 
I'll just stand on my record of six 
years in office." 

He added that he did not approve 
of the "patronage" system now being 
employed within the prosecutor's of- 1=~;::-:/' 
fice. Anninos claimed the first ques
tion asked prospective employes is 
are they Republican. 

The use of more law students for Anninos spoke even after he learn
ed that Leis had decided not to accept 
the invitation. He said, if elected he 
would be mindful that the office of 
county prosecutor is an executive 
position and his job would not be "to 
make law, but to execute it." 

para-legal work and research is 1-~~:::::::; __ .... t ~~~~ 
another idea Anninos said he would 
like to implement. 

Anninos is presently a practicing 
attorney in Cincinnati and formerly 
was an employe of Emery Inc. An-

Anninos accused Leis with a lack 
of public accountability, citing there
cent examples of plea bargaining 

ninos has a graduate degree in 
Chemistry from the University of 
Cincinnati. 
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Kosher Style Restaurant & Deli 

2130 Losantiville 631-4900 
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25~ SANDWICH 
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Sandwich of Equal Value for 25~. 
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THE GHOST OF HALLOWEEN PAST 
IS HAUNTING HENRY'S AGAIN 
WITH PRICES THAT WON'T 
SCARE THE PANTS OFF YOU! 
Bubble. bubble, Henry's has toiled 
and troubled to bring you another ghoulish 
goulash of Halloween savings. Your treats 
will be ready and waiting for you on Wednesday, 
October 27 through Saturday, October 30. 
So carve your pumpkin , finish your candy corn 
and come in to Henry's Pants Wednesday 
through Friday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Don't you deserve 
more than a Milky Way? 
BITS AND PIECES FOR HALLOWEEN HAYRIDES 
Levi's® jeans, irregulars, 
if perf. 514.50 to 518.50 pr., 2 pr. for '10.50. 
Long-sleeve knit tops, orig. 513 to 515, •e.ee. 
Flannel shirts, value priced •e.oo. 
CHAIN RATTLING COORDINATES 
Jeans, orig . '14 to '23 , •a.&e. 
Long-sleeve shirts, orig . 51 3 to '1 5, •e.ee. 
MONSTROUSMEDLEYOFODDSANDENDS 
Belts, pants, shirts, even girls' tops, 
orig. 54.00 to '8 .50, all113 to 112 off. 
And now, a ghoulish guide to which 
Henry's is witch : 
Oakley ... 3052 Madison Road 
University Village ... 2614 Vine Street 
Florence, Ky ... 135 Turfway Road 
Ft. Wright, Ky ... 1979 Dixie Highway 
Originally is the first price at which merchandise 
was marked in our stores. Intermediate markdown!? 
may have been made. All items subject to prior sale. 
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